HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

"We have an urgent need for community building and civic engagement," said Hone N. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service. "We’re seeing students, alumni, and faculty returning to campus and creating a sense of community and belonging. As a result, we’ve decided to unveil a wonderful, well-curated pathway to service the community needs in Washington, DC."

Honey N. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

NOTEWORTHY

Welcome Days of Service: Open to All GW Students!

Register for GWU 2021-2022 Welcome Days of Service to promote civic engagement and social justice. On August 29 we will offer virtual service projects and workshops on social justice and community engagement at GW and in DC. Transcribe historical documents with the National Archives, interview Aboriginal activists group, Queensland, Australia, 1970s. Now Open to All GW Students!

NASHMAN CENTER PROGRAMS

Full Community Service Fair

Saturday September 11, 10am-12pm ET, Online

Meet and learn from community organizations and find a project on 9/11 Day. So please post a message about your good deed on your social media channels using #911day.org

COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

Register for GWU 2021-2022 Welcome Days of Service to promote civic engagement and social justice. On August 29 we will offer virtual service projects and workshops on social justice and community engagement at GW and in DC. Transcribe historical documents with the National Archives, interview Aboriginal activists group, Queensland, Australia, 1970s. Now Open to All GW Students!

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Five GW Students Receive CGI U /Evidence-Based Environmental Justice

Evidence-Based Environmental Justice pathway to service the community needs in Washington D.C. This course will allow students to identify an area of focus, conduct research, and in partnership with a community partner, identify a course of action as a capstone experience for the Sustainability Minor. This year, we open Welcome Days of Service to all GW students!

CONNECT WITH US!

Honey N. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service